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About This Game

 «Mumps» — This is a fast, colorful and excellent 2D platformer with a pretty pink pig. The protagonist is a pink pig who called
Mumps. Help the Mumps to avoid obstacles, pass all levels and get all the acorns. Feel like a pig and survive by collecting

acorns.

● Unlock all Steam achievements.
● Pink platforms disappear when you touch it.

● Avoid Red Spikes.

Controls:
[Spacebar] or [Mouse click] - Jump

[R] - Restart game
[P] - Pause
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Title: Mumps
Genre: Casual, Indie
Developer:
MrSandman
Publisher:
NedoStudio
Release Date: 22 Jan, 2018

 a09c17d780 

Minimum:

OS: Windows XP (SP 2,3), Vista, 7, 8, 10

Processor: 1 GHz

Memory: 1 GB RAM

Graphics: 128mb

Storage: 128 MB available space
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best game ever. so challenging. forced my many friends to buy it. they love it. My best friend made me buy this game, i regret
buying it because she told me to. but it's still alright 6\/10. I just finished all levels, pretty fun and makes me angry sometimes
LOL. Fair price for a short game. It lasts 10-20 minutes, depending on your skill. But it was fun.. Worst game ever!!
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